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   The  etl'ect  ofindividual  componeTits  of  sex  pheromone  (eis-9, trans-11-tctradccadienyl

acetate  (compoundA) and  cis-9,  trans-12-tetradecadicnyl  acetate  CcompeundB) upon  the

mating  of SPodoPtera litura were  examined  by means  of  arrangcment  of  tetherecl  females in an

experimental  field and  liberation of  marked  males  in delferent sex  ratios.  The  application  ol'

a  largc amount  of  compound  A  and  B  (7.2 rng!are)  in a  field had an  eflhct  to suppress

rnatings  : that  is, thc  mating  ratc  decrcascd below the  level of  50 percent as  compared  with

that  of  75 --95 percent in blank trials. ois-9-TcLradeccnyl  acctate  (cempound C), a  rclated

substance  of  the  scx  pheromonc,  was  also  cxamined,  but thc  mating  was  not  clearly

suppressed.  Tlte mating  suppression  was  most  strongly  appearcd  whcn  thc  rnales  were

liberated around  the  fieid treated  by cornpound  B.

INTRODUCTION

    ln the  past several  years, many  scx  pheromoncs  wcre  idcntified in many  insect

specics  and  their  di'flbrence in attractiveness  to the  opposite  scx  was  frequently reported

by many  authors.  However, s¢ veral  werkers  have recently  reportcd  that  in some  Lepi-

dopterous insccts, a  high concentration  of  sex  pheromone often  suppressed  their matings

or  disrupted communications  betwcen malcs  and  females in laboratory and  field condi-

tions (SHoREy et al., 1967, 1972; S'rEvENs et al., I9723  HiRAi  et al,,  1974; TAMAKi  et

aL,  1975).

    TAMAKi  et al, (1973) revealed  that  the sex  phcromone  of  Epodoptera titura consistcd

of  2 diflbrent components,  cis-9,  trans-11-tetradecadieny]  acetate  (compound A) and

cis-9,trans-12-tetradecadicnyl  acetate  (compound B). YiJsHiMA et al.  (1974) confirmed

that  the  optimum  ratio  of  compound  A  and  B  with  rcspect  to attractiveness  to the  male

fe11 into a  range  from 8:2  to  39 :1,  It has alse  known  that  under  ficld conditions,  thc

application  of  a  large amount  of  cither  component  or  mixture  in ratio  of  lO : 1 brought

about  a  supprcssion  ofmatings  of  this insect (YusHiMA ct  al. 1975).

    In this experiment,  the  authors  attempted  to investigate the eflbct  of  individual

components  of  the sex  pherornone of  SPodoptera titura to  matin.crs  under  field conditions.

MA'rER'IALS AND  ME'1''HODS

cialand

Thediet8-hrmoths  used  in the experiment  were  obtained  from the larvae reared  on  artifi-

as  discribed by  Fu.IiiE and  MiyAsHiTA (1973) at 25ea with  16-hr lightning

dark. However,  the pupae  obtained  were  kept under  natural  condition,  and
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the  moths  emerged  from those  pupae  were  also  kept under  natural  condition  for 1 or  2
days with  5 percent sucrose  soiution  as  their  fbods.

    The  field used  was  50 are  (50 m × 100 m)  in area  locating in th ¢  campus  of  Chiba
Prefectural Agricultural Experiment Station, In that  field, orchard  grass and  alfa1fa

were  growing  together  with  various  weeds.

    In order  to examine  the eflect  of  two  respective  components  (compound A  and  B)
of  thc sex  pheromone  to mating,  1OO tethered  females were  artificially  distributed within

the  experimentai  field and,  just after  setting  of  evaporation  wicks  of  compound  A  or  B
in the  field, the various  numbers  of  males  were  liberated. cis-9-Tetradecenyl  acetate

(compounc C), a  related  compound  ofsex  pheromon ¢  ofS.  Iilura, was  also  tested as  an

additional  material.

    Herc, the  tethered  female mcans  the  individuai which  have been tied by a cotton

thread  at  their wing  and  attached  to  the  bamboo  rods  standing  in the  field at  intervals
of5mxlein  by  another  end  of  the  thread  (s¢ e  Fig. 1), The attached  portion was

50-60cm  above  the  ground, Such  females were  known  to  hav ¢  pertbrmed  mating

normally  with  the  liberated or  wild  males  in the  field (OyAMA, 1974).
    The  settlement  of  evaporation  wicks  ef  each  compound  within  the field was  madc

by the  method  as  fo11ows : 36 bamboo  rods  were  set  up  in the  field at  intermals of  1O m  ×

20 m  as  shown  in Fig. 1, and  10 mg  of  test compound  absorbed  in a  cotton  wick  werc

attached  on  each  bamboo  rod  at  the  hight of  150 cm  above  the  ground, Thus, the  total
amount  of  compound  applied  to the  field was  360 mg  in total per night  (7,2 mgfare).
The  purity of  compound  was  67.4 percent in A, 88.4 percent in B, and  89,3 percent in
C, respectively.  The  arrangcmcnts  of  tethered  females and  cotton  wicks  in the field
were  made  in the evening  and  the  liberation of  males  were  also  made  just before dusk.
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Table  1. ExpERIMEN'rAL ScHEDul.E AND  T}iE  WEATHERCONDITIONS  AT
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The  libcratcd males  were  previously marked  by  a  quick dr'ying ink on  their hind wings.

The  number  ofmales  liberated at  each  time  was  shewn  in Table  1. As shQwn  in Table
1, the  liberation of  marked  males  was  made  by two  diflerent ways.  One  is the  case  dis-

cribed  as  
Cinside'

 where  the  males  were  randomly  liberated within  the  experimental

field. Another  is `outsidei
 where  the  males  were  liberated along  the  4 lines surround-

ing the field. (thick-dotted lincs in Fig, 1)

    The  counts  of  matings  in tethered  females with  liberated males  wcre  made  3 to 5
times  from  dusk  to 11 p,m. at  1-hr interval. At the  times  of  those  observations,  the  cou-

ples in mating  status  were  carefu11y  collected,  and  brought  into laboratory. In the  case

ofmales  collected  by such  a  way,  the  marks  on  their wings  were  examined.  All tethered
females were  dissected in the morning  for detecting spermatophores  in the  bursa
copulatorix  during the period from  11 p.m, to the  morning.

    For  the  purpose of  monitoring  the movement  of  liberated males,  3 traps baited with
10 virgin  fernalcs were  placcd on  the  points far about  130 m  North, ISO m  East-South,
and  100m  South-West  from  the  center  of  the  experimental  fieldCscc Fig, 1). The
rnales  trapped  at  each  night  were  examined  fQr the  marks  on  their wings.

    The  mating  occurred  between tethered  females and  wild  males  was  observed,

but its occurrence  was  not  so frequent. Therefbre, wc  have omitted  such  a  case  from
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the total number  of  matings,

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

 71he diircts of indivicinal components  of sex  Pheromone mpon mating  rate

    Fig. 2 shows  the  relationship  between sex  ratio  and  mating  rate  of  tethered  females
under  the  presence or  absence  of  compound  A, B or  C. As shown  in Table  l, the
tethered  femare arranged  on  the  field were  fixed in number  in each  time  and  were  com-

pletely collected  by the morning.  However  the  liberated males  was  diflered in number

from tirne to time  and  some  of  them  were  survived  for one  or  more  days in the  field,
although  the  individuals mated  with  the tethered  females by the  time  from  dusk to 11
p.m. were  collected  with  females and  killed, Therefore, the matings  between these
survivals  from  previous night(s)  and  newly  arranged  females were  occurred,  since  the

experiments  were  repeatedly  carried  out  for 2-4 succesive  nights.  From  this reason,

the  sex  ratios  (8!9) in each  experiment  were  not  easily  calculated  from the number  of

librated males  and  that  of  arranged  females shown  in Table  1. We  could,  however,
easily  recognize  those  males  which  survived  from the previous night(s)  and  mated  with

newly  arranged  females by  analysis  of  marks  on  their wings.  From  these  recerds,  it was
calculated  that the  remaining  rate  of  liberated males  was,  on  the average,  1O percent for
the 2nd  night,  5 percent fbr the 3rd night,  and  negligible  for the  4th night,  since  there
was  no  large diflerence in the  remaining  rate  between  

`inside'
 liberation and  

`outside'

one.  By using  these  remaining  rates,  we  estimated  the  expected  numbers  of  survivors

for the  2nd and  3rd nights  in each  case,  and  the number  of  males  in Table  1 were  cor-

rected  by adding  these  expected  numbers  ofsurvivors,  respectively.  The  sex  ratios  shown

in Figs 2 and  4 were  calculated  from these corrected  number  of  males  and  the  number

of  tethered  females shown  in Table 1.
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 Fig. 2. The  mating  rates  of  tethered  females under  the presence and  absence  of

individual
 components  of  the sex  pheromone,  plotted against  sex  ratio.  Figure$

attached  on  some  symbols  coinclde  with  foot-･notes in Tabl ¢  1,
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    According to Fig. 2, it is clear  that  thc app]ication  of  compound  A  or  B (7.2 mgl
are)  in the field had a  suppressive  eflbct  upon  thc mating  of  this  insect even  when  sex

ratio  was  greatly diflered: that  is, the mating  rates  were  dropped into the level lower
than  50 per cent,  exc ¢ pt onc  case,  in contrast  to 75-95 pcrcent  in blank trials. There
were  no  clear  difference in the  eflbct  bctween compound  A  and  B but, in the  application

of  compound  B, the  eflect  appeared  more  strongly  when  thc malcs  were  lib¢ rated  outside

the experimental  field than  when  they  werc  )iberated insidc,

    According  to M,  OyAMA  (personal communication),  thc treatment  by compound

C  alsQ  suppressed  mating  in a  considerable  degree, but such  a  tendcncy  was  not  observ-

ed  in this experiment,  although  only  one  case  out  of  4 showed  a  decrease in mating  ratc

lower than  50 percent,

Hburly chan.ae  of matitrg  rate  in retat'ion to thePresence and  absenee  of individuat component  qf
the sex  Pheromone
    Fig. 3 shows  the hourly changes  ofmating  rates  in relation  to the prcsencc and  ab-

sence  ofindividual  components  of  the  scx  pheromone,  In blank triales, mating  rate

showed  a  sharp  increase from dusk to 1 er  2 hour  after  it, but a  slow  increase thereafter

(Figs, 3-1 and  2), This pattern did not  change  cven  when  the  liberation method  of

males  was  difflered.

    In the application  of  compound  A  and  B, the  pattern of  hourly change  of  mating

rate  was  greatly changed  when  malcs  were  Iiberated outside  the field; that  is, the

mating  ratc  showed  a gradual linear increase (Figs. 3-3 and  5). It seems  to suggest

that  such  an  increase of  mating  rate  was  realized  on]y  by the sporadically  occuring

invasion of  males  I'rom outside  to inside of  the  field during the night,  In other

words,  an  abrupt  invasion of  males  occurredjust  after  dusk as  in the blank trails was
complctely  prcvented by the application  of  compound  A  and  B, and  thus  the  rnating

rate  was  sti]1 remaincd  at a  low  levcl. In conLrast,  when  rnales  were  liberated inside
Lhe  ficld, the  incrcase ofmating  rate  f'ollowcd the same  pattern as  observed  in blank
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    Fig. 4 shows  the  relationship  between thc sex  ratio  and  the  trapping  rate  of  liberated
males  by 3 virgin  female traps standing  at  a  distance from  the  experimental  field where
the  compound  A  or  B was  applied,  From  the  graph, it is very  diflicult to draw a  clear

conclusion,  It can  be said,  however, that  the rate  of  capture  tended  to become  high
when  compound  B  was  applied  as  compared  with  when  compound  A  was  applied,  In
blank trials, the rate  was  also  low, except  one  case  obtained  in the  warm  night  with

strong  wind.  In the  application  ofcompound  C, no  clear  tendency  was  detected. It
is suggested  from thesc results  that  the  single  component  of  the sex  pheromone  exerts

quite diflerent effects  upon  the  mating  bchaviour, but the  elucidation  of  this point will
require  more  detailed examinations.
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